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Illawarra Bridge Association 
Swiss Pairs 
14 SEPTEMBER 2018 (SUN) 

Great Introduction to congress for newer players  by Erica Gray 

I t was sun, smiles and a great day for bridge at this year’s Illawarra Swiss Pairs! Overall we had 50 pairs, 

and of these 17 pairs were from other clubs from across Sydney, Campbelltown, the Southern 

Highlands, Goulbourn, Nowra and Kiama. 

Director, Jeff Carberry, with the support of assistant directors, Rob Kinloch and Ken McIvor, kept play 

on time. We completed 6 X 9 board rounds and play finished at 5pm. 

The winning pair was David Beauchamp and Garry Clarke, 2nd place went to Helen and Paul Lavings, and 3rd 

place to Judy Kingston and Dave Gallagher. 

The best placed novice pair <10mps, was Julie Carbonara and John Kilgower,  and best placed pair <50mps 

going to Ngaire Meehan and Keith Pittaway. Best pair <100mps, was Clair and Robert Stammel and best 

<500mps was Roger and Glenda McNee.   

Best local pair was Rilla England and Hugh McGinty, who came 4th overall.  

One of the great things about having a Congress on your own turf is it makes it easier for many of your  own 

members to play and test themselves against a broader field and try out a Congress, without the time and cost 

involved in travel and accommodation. Importantly, 6 pairs had less than 10mps so it was a great introduction 

to Swiss Pairs for newer players.  

These events will not work without the behind the scenes efforts of a vast array of volunteers who do shopping, 

make cakes and slices and a host of other tasks. In particular we thank our kitchen coordinator volunteer Gae 

Southwell and her dedicated, hard working band of volunteers, Barbara Johnson, Jean Wardell, Wendy 

Williams, Liz Halkett and Huw Joseph.   

All in all another very successful Congress, and a great big THANK YOU to all those people who volunteered, 

both before and on the day, and made the day such a success.  

The Programme: 

14 September 2018 (Sun) 

Swiss Pairs 

Jill McRae, the president of Illawarra Bridge Club congratulated the top three pairs. (Left) David Beauchamp and Garry 

Clarke who came 1st. (Middle) Paul and Helen Lavings came 2nd. (Right) Dave Gallagher and Judy Kingston came 3rd. 

Ngaire Meehan (not shown Keith 

Pittaway) won the Best <50 MPs. 

Rilla England (missing Hugh 

McGinty) won the Best Local Pair. 

Roger and Glenda McNee won the 

Best <500 MPs. 

Julie Carbonara and John Killgower 

won the Best <10 MPs. 

Clair and Robert Stammel won the 

Best <100 MPs Pair. 

Illawarra’s famous Sea Cliff Bridge. 

...More results can be found HERE 
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